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This past year, our diocese has been
focusing on
our spiritual
renewal,
and will
continue to
do so for the
next couple
of years. In
my recent
parish visits,
I have been very
pleased with
the initiatives that have been
undertaken. The positive response to
programs, such as ARISE Together
in Christ, shows that our people are
experiencing a fundamental call to
enter a personal, loving relationship
with Christ. They are coming to our
parishes because they want to answer
this call.
The Institute for Catholic Formation
seeks to support our parish leadership
and our people in responding to this
call to grow in holiness. It offers a wide
range of opportunities to our priests,
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deacons
and lay ecclesial
ministers for ongoing
formation and education
in parish ministry, faith
development and catechesis. In
addition, through its courses,
lectures and workshops, it is serving
the people of the diocese who want
to learn more about their Catholic faith.
The Institute was founded in 2008 as
a joint venture between the Diocese
and St. Peter’s Seminary. Father Bill
McGrattan, who at the time was rector
of the seminary (and is now Auxiliary
Bishop in Toronto), was one on the
driving forces behind it. He realized
that the New Evangelization was calling
for a renewal in parish life, which would
require developing strong leadership.
His vision was to establish a pastoral

institute which would work
closely with the seminary in
the ongoing formation of priests,
deacons and lay ecclesial ministers.

last year for the first time.
The bishops were pleased with this
program and have asked the Institute to
continue offering it in the future.

We are blessed to have Richard Corneil,
Director of the Institute, and a very
competent and dedicated staff. Since its
founding four years ago, the Institute
has been expanding the formation
support it is giving our priests and
deacons, as well as our lay ministers
who are taking the Certificate in
Pastoral Ministry. The Institute is
working with our Catholic school
boards to offer courses for teachers
seeking theological enrichment and
faith formation. Over the past year,
there has been a marked increase in
the number registered for its online
courses.

The Institute has been able to expand
its offerings because of funding from
the Diocese, as well as the Foundation
for St. Peter’s Seminary, for example,
through the annual Bishop’s Dinners.
The work of the Institute has been
extremely well received in the Diocese.
I am very grateful to our people for
their support of the Institute. Their
generosity clearly demonstrates how
much they appreciate the services it is
providing for our Diocese.

I would like to highlight one program
in particular. Recently, the bishops of
Ontario have been giving attention to
the special needs of priests from foreign
countries who are coming to minister
in our dioceses. The bishops know
that we have to help them understand
our culture and our
Church and learn
to speak English
well. They asked the
Institute to develop an
enculturation program
for international
priests, which it offered

The New Evangelization calls our
Church to bring the Good News of
Jesus to the world. We need to be a
people of prayer who are listening
attentively to his voice, so that we can
recognize the presence of his Spirit
in our hearts and discern how he is
calling us to witness to the power of
his transforming love and the coming
of the Reign of God. We thank God for
the Institute. It is a great blessing for
our Diocese, enabling us to be more
effective in the mission which Jesus has
entrusted to us.

Most Rev. Ronald P. Fabbro, c.s.b.
Bishop of London

Certificate in Youth Ministry Studies
By Amanda (Parker) Forbes
Curriculum Support Teacher
for Technology, London District
Catholic School Board
Catholic teachers are educators,
witnesses and catechists of the
faith. I work for the London
District Catholic School Board
and decided to complete my
Religious Education Specialist
as preparation for classroom
ministry. Two years later, I was
still searching for resources
and supports to build my
own knowledge of the faith
to encourage the holistic
development of the children
entrusted to my care.

In the process of considering
a degree program at St. Peter’s
Seminary, I stumbled across
information on youth ministry
courses. The prospect of taking
a two-year certificate course
offered on weekends seemed
daunting at first. I wanted to
finish it faster and I was worried
I might not be able to make all
the course dates in the brochure.
I contacted Jean Beneteau, Youth
Ministry Formation Specialist
at the Institute for Catholic
Formation. Jean assured me that
I could take the courses on an
as-needed basis. She also put me
at ease about the opportunity
to take courses at other sites or

Ministry of Care
By Deacon Gary Coyle
Our Lady of Guadalupe, Windsor
Life’s journey leads us to places
that we’re open to, and also
pushes us to places we would
rather not go. My journey into
Ministry of Care encompasses
both of these.
A deacon’s ministry involves
both liturgy and service. During
formation I was invited to

consider ministry to the sick
and dying. However, I found
this somewhat baffling. I had
no work or significant life
experience in that field and I was
blessed with a healthy family.
How does one so lucky learn to
deal with the sick, the dying and
their caregivers?
My early ministry began very
humbly. It simply started as a
ministry of presence, listening

stretch the certificate program
over several years if needed.
With that information in mind,
I registered for my first course in
September 2010.
The day of my first course was
also the graduation ceremony for
the last group (after completion
of both cycles one and two). The
energy and excitement in the
room was captivating and I was
hooked! Each course provided
theory and skills that I could
apply directly to my classroom
teaching. The idea was presented
that ministry could be gathered
(with a group of children)
or non-gathered (through

to stories of both care givers
and patients. I can’t emphasize
enough the importance of
praying with them. Quite often I
would witness what I call a small
“m” miracle—a sense of peace
in the faces of the people with
whom I have just prayed.
I discovered a book in the
process, “Community of Care
- A Parish Ministry of Care
Manual”. It’s a valuable resource
on how to begin ministry of
care in a parish. The Institute for
Catholic Formation incorporated
it into a two-day workshop that

newsletters or bulletin boards).
The ideas offered for practical
ministry with youth in courses
one and two, principles and
practices, laid the foundation for
the following courses.
The fourth course in cycle
one is Skills: a must for all
new teachers. It teaches how
to prioritize tasks and create
a healthy balance for home
and work life. It emphasized
building a healthy prayer life,
and helped me gain perspective
how to distinguish between what
was productive and what was
preventative in using my time
wisely.

presented real-life situations
with suggested solutions and
precautions. ministries of care
require teamwork, and the
Institute’s workshop provides the
tools needed to build
a ministry of care
team at the parish
level.

All of the courses in cycle two
applied directly to my role as
classroom teacher by grounding
me in better knowledge of
evangelization, catechesis, prayer,
worship, justice, service, and
pastoral care. The course texts
and suggested readings were
helpful. Most beneficial was the
opportunity for networking with
classmates who work with youth
in a variety of areas.
Teachers, parents, youth
ministers, volunteers – anyone
who interacts with youth –
should take one or all of the
courses in the program. Here’s
why: Jesus calls us to be salt and
light. These courses will help you
be a positive adult or peer faith
role model for the youth of our
Diocese.

the sick. The ministry of care
program connects us to Jesus’
ministry to the sick. It offers
participants the tools to serve the
sick in His name.

Tour & Pilgrimage Opportunities

Anyone can serve
in ministry of care,
you just need a
loving heart and
a desire to serve.
Jesus spent his life
connecting with

with

Travel Merchant Tours
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Lewandowski
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Volunteering at St. Peter’s Seminary
the Institute for Catholic Formation
By Brenda Sarkany
Board Member and Committee
Member, Bishop’s Dinner for
London and Surrounding
Communities
Several years ago, I was invited
by the rector of St. Peter’s
Seminary to tour and experience
the awe of the seminary as
a Catholic landmark and

educational facility. I was
captivated by the holiness of the
architecture, energized by faculty
and staff, and inspired by their
vision of developing our faith
through education.
I was asked to listen, to learn,
and to comment on the history
and present day at St. Peter’s
Seminary. Then I was challenged

to find a way to contribute my
time, energy and ideas towards
the future vision of seminary
from my feminine point of view.
St. Peter’s Seminary is a vibrant
community. Those who have met
faculty members like Fr. Steve
Wlusek, Fr. Frank O’Connor,
Fr. Michael Prieur, and Dr. John
Dool to name a few, completely
understand why graduates leave

with a love of the priesthood
and ministry. The energy from
educators like these inspired me
to accept a role on the Seminary
Board, later on the Foundation
Board, and also on the Bishop’s
Dinner Committee for London
and area.
As a volunteer and member of
the London Bishop’s Dinner

Committee, I was rewarded by
helping to celebrate our faith
in an exciting evening with
Bishop Fabbro and his guests to
raise funds for the Institute of
Catholic Formation. It is an ideal
way to thank our donors through
an evening of inspiration,
entertainment and shared
experience!
Perhaps my message to you
would be to listen. Listen to your
heart and soul, and perhaps to a
whisper of an angel. When you
are asked to help in any way, big
or small, with sharing our faith,
consider saying yes. Perhaps you
will be amazed at the outcome.

Becoming a Permanant Deacon: Two Perspectives
By Deacon Joseph Manzara
St. Patrick, London
I am a “cradle Catholic”, raised in a home
that embraced the church and family
life in abundance. My wife Lori and I
recently celebrated our 37th wedding
anniversary; we have three children and
five grandchildren. I am employed at
Canada Post and am planning retirement
in the near future. I have been consistently
involved in parish life, notably to the
music ministry of St. Justin’s parish for
over thirty years.
A pivotal point occurred when serving
as the Director of Music and a member
of the planning team for the Ontario
Liturgy Committee Summer School for
Liturgical Musicians 2002. It was during
the planning sessions that I first heard of
the permanent diaconate program and
was encouraged by a priest to “look into
it.” Later, three priests at different intervals
suggested that I investigate the program

as they all sensed I would be a worthy
candidate. Lori and I attended the inquiry
session, completed the application form
and agreed that we would take this one
step at a time. If it is God’s will, then it will
be.
One year as an aspirant and four years
in study and formation can be daunting.
After all, what could they teach me that
I didn’t already know? Or perhaps once
in the program, they would realize my
abilities and fast track me to ordination.
Wrong, wrong, wrong! The essence of
preparation in the study and formation
process is structured to build each subject
on the next, and interweaving them
together to clarify meaning. From this
experience we ventured into the practical
that prepared us to direct and support the
needs of our community.
The need to purge during study is
essential. For the first time in my life, I
let go of boxes of treasures, collectables,

tools and junk that held me captive to
materialism rather than humanism. From
this new hold on living, we are nurtured
to proclaim the gospel, administer the
sacraments and support the poor. The
more we submit ourselves to God, the
more God graces us with the gifts of the
Holy Spirit. Once we expand a healthier
understanding of the splendor of our
faith, then we are able to help the poor,
the oppressed and take a stand on social
issues with a clear and positive directive.

Deacon John Shiha
Ste. Anne, Tecumseh

The permanent diaconate program is
not a ministry in which one volunteers.
Rather, it is a vocation that is eternal. It
is not a title one pursues for prestige; it
is a true calling from God. As I begin
the second half of my first year as a
permanent deacon, I continue to rejoice
in the many blessings in my life including
the call to take the program in the first
place. Perhaps you are discerning God’s
call. Open your heart, your soul, and let
the risen Christ reign within you.

Looking back on my years of formation
and education at St. Peter’s, I am not
the same person I was before. The
personal growth and development
that occurred was enabled through the
leadership and instruction given to all the
candidates. Also, without the support and
encouragement of my wife, I would not be
writing this today.
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About six years ago at morning Mass, I
was praying after communion, asking
God to give me some direction about
applying to the permanent diaconate (PD)
program. Just then, someone gently laid
their hand on my shoulder on their way
up to communion. I took that tap as a sign
that God was calling me to apply to the
PD Program, and I responded.

At the PD ordination on November 5,
2011, Bishop Fabbro laid his hands to
fill me with the Holy Spirit, instructing,
“Believe what you read, teach what you
believe and practice what you teach.”
I think of these words often as a husband
and father of three teenagers growing up
in a secular world. I think of them as a
businessperson, integrating the beliefs of
our faith into our daily operations. I think
of them as a deacon fulfilling God’s call.
The diaconal character and disposition
permeates everything I do. There are no
lines between my roles as husband, father,
businessperson or deacon. This is one of
the greatest gifts I received through my
formation.

“What could they teach
me that I didn’t already
know?”
To those considering the PD Program or
another ministry program, I encourage
you to pray, and pray hard, about it. Keep
your eyes, ears and hearts open to hear
God’s call in your life. You never
know when He may tap you on
the shoulder.
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Building up the Church for the 21st Century
By Richard Corneil
Executive Director
The Institute for Catholic
Formation (ICF) is honoured to
be the featured topic in the June
2012 edition of the Diocese of
London Newspaper. The desire
to put a “human face” to ICF
programs was at the top of our
minds when we sat down to
plan out the issue. We followedup on this concept by seeking
out authors who could speak
to their first-hand experience
with various ICF programs. As
you can see by the quality of
the contributions, ICF engages
thoughtful, creative and faithfilled people from across the
diocese who are prepared to
respond to the needs of the
Church in the 21st century.
When I joined ICF in July 2008,
I was inspired by the forward
thinking vision of the Diocese of
London and St. Peter’s Seminary
to join forces and create an
Institute to respond to the need
for parish ministry formation.
I was even more impressed by
the fact that such an initiative
came about as the result of a
diocesan-wide consultation and
was identified as a priority in the
diocesan Pastoral Plan.
All of us are aware of the high
demands placed upon our
priests, deacons and lay ecclesial
ministers. Not only are they
expected to have a passion
for liturgy, social justice and

prayer, they are also expected
to demonstrate a competency
in diverse areas: financial
management, social media
and strategic planning. I am
unaware of any other diocese
in Canada that has followed
the Diocese of London and
St. Peter’s Seminary in taking
innovative steps to attend to the
practical and emerging needs
of today’s ministry leaders—a
point emphasized by Bishop
Douglas Crosby of Hamilton
in his address to the 900 people
gathered at London Bishop’s
Dinner this June.
ICF sought to respond faithfully
to the diocesan Pastoral Plan
and are proud of the formation
for ministry programs that we
have developed and delivered.
Over the past four years there
have been a number of success
stories. We have had the honour
of traveling with many men
and women from candidacy to
graduation in the Certificate
in Pastoral Ministry, Canadian
Certificate in Youth Ministry, and
Foundations in Parish Nursing
programs. And we are pleased
to see graduates being hired as
pastoral ministers, coordinators
of youth ministry, and educators.
We have also had the honour
of journeying with seventeen
men to the call to ordination
from the Permanent Diaconate
program. These are just a few of
the highlights.

A common characteristic of all
ICF’s formation for ministry
programs is that they require
participants to commit to a
rigorous pattern of study and
reflection. I am told often by
graduates, however, that the skills
they acquire through their studies
have enabled them to respond
to God’s call to joyful service
with competent knowledge of
the Catholic faith and a sense
of creativity inspired by prayer
previously unimagined.

In the coming years, ICF will
build upon this foundation with
a view toward providing parish
leaders with more resources to
support their efforts for vibrant,
sustainable parishes. But the
work does not stop there.
Today, the Church is considering
anew what it means to live,
breathe and think Catholicism.
Initiatives such as the New
Evangelization and the upcoming
Year of Faith are efforts in this

direction. The goal of such
initiatives is to help reawaken
within Catholics (and all
people of goodwill) a sense
of the Church’s formative role
in Western culture, especially
in the areas of law, art, ethics,
and family life. In so doing,
the Church will attend to an
even more basic task—namely,
demonstrating to the world that
Catholicism is a faith of the heart
and the mind. That Catholic life
is about a real encounter with the

Besides these programs, ICF has
sponsored a host of public events
and workshops in more than fifty
locations around the diocese,
from London to Windsor, and
Sarnia to Tillsonburg, in support
of the theological, ministerial,
pastoral, catechetical and
liturgical life of our Church.
ICF carries out its mission online
too. Through our partnership
with the Institute for Pastoral
Initiatives at the University of
Dayton, a Catholic university in
Ohio, it is possible for anyone
in our Diocese to take faith
formation courses anytime, from
anywhere. This partnership is a
first in Canada. It enables access
to more than 70 courses available,
on Church History, Sacraments,
Prayers, Scripture, Morality,
and Spirituality to name a few.
Participants receive a discount
through ICF on the already
affordable courses. Most
courses run for five weeks with
six starting points per year.

Chalice

Chalice is an independent Canadian
Catholic sponsorship organization
with headquarters in Nova Scotia.
Chalice sponsors more than 46,000
children around the world regardless of race, creed or religion.
Chalice has received recognition
from MoneySense Magazine in
2010 and 2011 as being the #1
International Aid and Development
Organization in Canada, with over
90% of funds going directly to help
children and elderly in need.
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risen Christ, to respond to his love through care
and compassion for others. It is imperative that
ICF be passionate about this mission, by delivering
faith formation opportunities that will effectively
help parents, children, business professionals,
educators, and Catholics from all walks of life
come to a more profound understanding of how

to be Catholic in the world today.
To all of our partners and benefactors, thank you
for your unwavering confidence in the work that
we have done. As we go forward in support of
the Church in the 21st century, we ask for your
continued prayers and support.

Spiritual Vitality
By Terry Gallivan
Pastoral Minister, Holy Family, London
As a pastoral minister in the large parish of Holy
Family, London I am always looking for ways to
enable our parishioners to grow and develop in
their relationship with God. When I heard that
the Institute was presenting a program on spiritual
vitality, I decided to try it out. The program is aimed
at senior adults (55 years +), which fits well with the
demographics of Holy Family.
The Twelve Steps to Spiritual Vitality program is
designed and presented by Dr. Richard Johnson in
the form of talks on video and his book (in which
each chapter corresponds to one of the talks) with
guided reflection and discussion. Dr. Johnson’s
program is a blend of psychology and spirituality,
which gives participants much to think about and
to share with each other. Dr. Johnson’s emphasis
on maturity (as opposed to aging) as a time of
deepening spirituality and a real occasion of God’s
grace was refreshing. It offered a profound sense of
“this really speaks to me.”
The surprise came, however, from the people. The
program led us into fruitful discussions and these
sharing times resulted in an affirmation of the

profound task of spiritual maturity in which we
are involved. As we worked through the exercises
it seemed like God was working through our
souls. What seemed to mysteriously evolve among
us was a sense that, by maturing, we can grow
closer to God and this is what God intends. What
we are experiencing is normal, right and perfectly
okay.
The other aspect of the program as presented by
the Institute was prayer. Mary Smith designed
prayerful beginnings to each session bringing
us into contact with ourselves and God as we
explored the tasks of maturing. This creates both
challenges and delights, and reminds us again of
how much God calls us to be extremely alive.
Since I participated in the spiritual vitality
program at the Institute, I have been able to
introduce it into our parish. I have presented it on
three different occasions to small groups of senior
adults with wonderful results. Each program
turned out differently because the makeup of the
groups was different. However, in all of the groups
the sense of joy and purpose that developed was
amazing. We experienced a sense of God’s Spirit
calling us to mature in grace and to truly enjoy
the life task of deepening our spiritual lives.
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Certificate in
Pastoral Ministry
By Mary-Catherine Bishop
Pastoral Minister, St. George,
London
“Come Holy Spirit.” I prayed this
each time I drove through the
gates of St. Peter’s Seminary to
attend classes for the Certificate
in Pastoral Ministry Program.
I was asking God to help me
since He was the one who led
me there. I trusted in the plans
He had for me, even when I was
unclear of the journey ahead. I
am a wife and mother of three,
and currently Pastoral Minister to
over 2,000 families at St. George
parish in London.

working with several priests and
lay ministers who empowered
me to learn about many areas of
church ministry, which grew my
desire to be a pastoral minister.
Although I had 12 years of
experience working in a parish, I
did not have the formal education
and could not imagine going
back to school anytime soon.
Six years ago, however, I was
encouraged to apply to a job as a
pastoral worker and something
deep inside nagged at me until I
did. With the job offer also came
the expectation that I would
start taking courses to obtain my
certification.

I began my work in ministry as a
parish secretary at a large parish
in London. I had the privilege of

I chose to attend the threeyear certificate program at
the Institute mainly because

By Louise Trapp, RN
Parish Nurse, Mary Immaculate,
London

nurses who share our Christian
faith.

it was convenient and was a
reasonable time commitment of
one Saturday a month. It was a
wonderful experience studying
alongside the candidates for the
permanent diaconate program
and their spouses. The combined
group brought forth a variety of
knowledge and life experience,
which enriched our learning.
I gained incredible insight
from the gifted presenters and
took away with me a library of
resources.
Through the formation sessions,
we learned practical skills for
leading prayer groups, facilitating
retreats, teaching catechism,
preparing liturgical celebrations
and recruiting volunteers.
Through the monthly reflection
papers, I grew in both my
knowledge of church teaching
and my knowledge of self. It
was clear to me that God was
constantly affirming me every
step of the way.

Parish Nursing in Action
General Contracting, Roofing and Sheet
Metal, Masonry, Woodworking and Interior
Restoration
Roof Tile Management is proud to have
worked with the Diocese of London on a
wide range of projects:
St. Peter’s Cathedral Basilica, London
St. Justin, London
St. Mary, London
St. Patrick, London
St. Clement, McGregor
Holy Name of Mary, St. Mary’s
St. Joseph, Chatham
St. John the Evangelist, Woodslee
Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Mount Carmel
St. Anne, Tecumseh
St. Patrick, Kinkora
St. John the Baptist, Amherstburg
and many others
Contact Us:
360 Gibraltar Drive
Mississauga, ON L5T 2P5
905-672-9992
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I recently joined the pastoral
team at Mary Immaculate
parish in London as a parish
nurse. I received my certificate
in Parish Nursing in September
2011. This ecumenical program,
co-sponsored by the Institute
for Catholic Formation and St
Joseph’s Health Care Society,
provides specialized training for
registered nurses called to the
ministry of parish nursing. Parish
nursing is a growing ministry
in many faith communities and
hopefully will continue to grow
in the Diocese of London.
My inspiration to enroll in
the Foundations in Parish
Nursing program was based
on my personal discernment
to deepen my spirituality
and my personal relationship
with God. The program was
advertised for registered nurses
who were looking to deepen
their spirituality—this definitely
fit with my needs. The initial
program began with an eightday summer residency program
at Holy Family Retreat House
where 22 nurses shared their
faith and fellowship as we
learned together. Coming home
from this experience had a
profound impact on all aspects
of my life. Often, I reflect on
these experiences that provided
an enormous opportunity
for personal, spiritual and
professional growth as well as
lasting friendships with other

Nursing Certificate Program. I
recommend that other nurses
enquire about the program as a
way to grow spiritually and to
incorporate this in their current
practice.

In my role as a registered nurse,
I was becoming more and more
aware of the spiritual needs of
those that I was working
with. The program
provided the insight
and recognition of the
interconnectedness of
body, mind and spirit.
The education delivered
the foundation for this
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ministry by affirming that
Since 1979
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a welcome asset. In the
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I feel very blessed to have
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graduating class from the
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Foundations in Parish Nursing
By John J. Callaghan
Executive Director, St. Joseph’s
Health Care Society
The St. Joseph’s Health Care
Society (“Society”) is an
incorporated body, which
owns and sponsors St. Joseph’s
Hospital (Chatham), St. Joseph’s
Health Care (London), St.
Joseph’s Hospice (Sarnia) and St.
Joseph’s-Hospice of London as
well as sponsoring other health
care initiatives in the Diocese

of London. The Society was
founded by the Sisters of St.
Joseph of the Diocese of London
in 1993 to carry on their health
care ministry in the Roman
Catholic tradition.
In the mid 1990s Bishop
Sherlock encouraged the Society
to consider other health care
areas to become involved with.
This led to an interest in parish
nursing. Over a period of time,
we supported a London and

region group of parish nurses as
they formed an interest group.
We participated in a planning
process within the Diocese to
establish parish nursing on a
deanery basis, but the initiative
was postponed at the time of
parish reorganization.
As health care providers, we
know the value of a parish
nurse to a parish community.
Health care is foundational to
the ministry of service within

our Church and other Christian
denominations. A registered
nurse brings qualifications and
resources to the pastoral service
of a parish ministry team.
Examples of this incremental
value include navigating and
liaising with community health
providers as well as health and
social advocacy for the needy,
aged and infirmed.
When the Institute for
Catholic Formation decided

to initiate the Foundations in
Parish Nursing Program, the
Society offered their support
to assist with the launch of the
program. They established a
nationally recognized centre
for parish nursing education
and accreditation. What has
developed is an ecumenical
program for nurses to advance
their qualifications in order to
fulfill this important service to
the people of God. Our wish for
the future is that more parishes
find the means to add this vital
role to their parish ministry
teams.

The Catholic School Boards
serving the Diocese of London
wish to thank all the parents,
volunteers, parishes and community leaders
for supporting Catholic education!

Excellence in Learning, Living in Christ

Brant Haldimand Norfolk
Catholic District School Board
322 Fairview Drive, PO Box
217 Brantford, ON N3T 5M8
519-756-6505
www.bhncdsb.ca

Huron-Perth Catholic
District School Board
87 Mill Street, PO Box 70
Dublin, ON N0K 1E0
519-345-2440
www.huronperthcatholic.ca

London District Catholic
School Board
5200 Wellington Road South
PO Box 5474
London, ON N6A 4X5
519-663-2088
www.ldcsb.on.ca

St. Clair Catholic District
School Board
420 Creek Street
Wallaceburg, ON N8A 4C4
519-627-6762
www.st-clair.net

Windsor-Essex Catholic
District School Board
1325 California Avenue
Windsor, ON N9B 3Y6
519-253-2481
www.wecdsb.on.ca

Conseil scolaire de district
des écoles catholiques du
Sud-Ouest
7515 prom. Forest Glade
Windsor, ON N8T 3P5
519-984-9227
www.csdecso.on.ca
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Pre-plan
together,
today

*certain restrictions apply - call for full details

Regardless of age, pre-planning your cemetery arrangements
together simply makes sense - financially and emotionally.
Contact your area Catholic Cemetery today.
Find out how easy pre-planning can be with available interest-free payments*
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